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The resonance splitting and wave-vector filtering for electron tunneling through magnetic
superlattices are investigated theoretically. Two kinds of magnetic superlattices are examined. One
is a periodic arrangement of identical magnetic barriers while the other is periodically juxtaposed
with two different magnetic barriers. In general, one resonant domain in the former splits into two
resonant domains in the latter. It is confirmed that both the resonance splitting and wave-vector
filtering strongly depend on the structure of the magnetic superlattices. The numerical results
indicate that the magnetic superlattice, which is a periodic arrangement of two different magnetic







































theThe motion of a two-dimensional electron gas~2DEG!
subjected to an inhomogeneous magnetic field on the nan
eter scale has attracted considerable theoretical and ex
mental interest.1–11 Recently, transport of electrons in a p
riodically modulated magnetic field has been realiz
experimentally and long-predicted magnetoresistance o
lations have been observed.1–3 The oscillations result from a
commensurability effect between the classical cyclotron
ameter and the period of magnetic-field modulation. Th
retically, the studies on electron tunneling through magn
barriers4–6 and magnetic superlattices7,8 showed that the
magnetic barriers possess wave-vector filtering, and m
netic minibands in the energy spectrum are formed in
magnetic superlattice.7,8 Surface states and electric-field e
fect in the magnetic superlattice have also been investig
by Akjouj and Djafari-Rouhani9 and Mu et al.,10 respec-
tively.
Motivated by a wealth of experimental and theoretic
results on transport properties in magnetic structures, the
of this work is to explore the resonance splitting and wa
vector filtering in finite magnetic-barrier superlattices. T
resonance splitting effect in finite semiconductor super
tices has been considered previously.12–14 Tsu and Esaki12
first pointed out that forn-barrier tunneling the splitting
would be (n21)-fold. The above generalization was prov
analytically by Liu and Stamp13,14 in superlattices which are
modeled by periodically arranged potential barriers and w
both with arbitrary profiles at zero bias. In magnetic sup
lattices, resonance splitting still exists and exhibits wa
vector-dependent features. In this work, two kinds
a!Electronic mail: guoy@jpnimrtu.imr.tohoku.ac.jp4540021-8979/98/83(8)/4545/3/$15.00


















magnetic-barrier compositions are considered. One is a p
odic arrangement of identical magnetic barriers while
other is a periodic arrangement of two different magne
barriers. The numerical results indicate that both the re
nance splitting and wave-vector filtering strongly depend
the structure of the corresponding magnetic superlattice.
We consider electron tunneling through a rectangu
magnetic-barrier superlattice~MBS! as depicted in Fig. 1.B1
andB2 are the heights of adjacent magnetic barriers, wher
those of adjacent magnetic wells are taken to be2B1 and
2B2 , respectively. In this work, the widths of magnetic ba
riers and of magnetic wells are set to be the same and e
to d. The periodic rectangular magnetic-field profile can
obtained in the limit of a small distance between the 2DE
and the ferromagnetic thin film.7
In the framework of the effective-mass approximatio





where m* is the effective mass of electrons andAi is the
vector potential in the Landau gauge. By using the meth
derived in Ref. 6, we can obtain the following expression
the transmission coefficient of the electron incident from






wheret is the transmission amplitude,ky is the wave vector
in the y direction, andki5A2E2@Ai(x)1ky#2( i 5 l ,r ) with
E the total energy of electrons. In this work, we express5 © 1998 American Institute of Physics













































4546 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 8, 15 April 1998 Guo et al.results in dimensionless units, which are exactly the sam
those of Ref. 6. To avoid repetition, we refer to Ref. 6 f
definitions and notations.
In the ballistic regime, the conductance can be derived




T~EF ,A2EF sin f!cosfdf, ~3!
wheref is the angle of incidence relative to thex direction
and EF is the Fermi energy. Further,G05e
2m* vFl /\
2,
where l is the length of the structure in they direction and
vF the Fermi velocity.
First of all, we study electron tunneling through fini
magnetic superlattices, which are periodic arrangement
identical magnetic barriers and wells. Figures 2~a!–2~c!
present the transmission coefficient as a function of the i
dent energy for different wave-vectorsky : ~a! ky50.7, ~b!
ky50.0, and~c! ky520.7.B1 andB2 are set to be the sam
and equal to 0.1 T; the width of each magnetic barrier a
that of each well are the same and equal tod51 in units of
l B . The range of the transmission coefficient in each sub
is from 0 to 1. It is evident that there are no transmiss
resonance peaks for electron tunneling through a single m
netic barrier. One resonance peak appears for double m
FIG. 1. A finite magnetic superlattice constituted by rectangular magn
barriers and wells.B1 and B2 are the heights of adjacent barriers, respe
tively, andd is the width of a magnetic barrier.
FIG. 2. ~a!–~c! Transmission coefficient through magnetic structures
identical magnetic barriers. The numbers indicated in each subplot o~a!
denote the total number of magnetic barriers in the corresponding struc









netic barriers and two sharper peaks for triple magnetic b
riers. As the number of magnetic barriersn in the
corresponding structure increases, the total number of r
nance peaks increases and peaks become sharper, espe
for ky.0. Eventually, whenn→`, they will fill the whole
inner region of the miniband continuously as in period
electric superlattices.12–14 For ky>0, the resonance splitting
occurs each time a new magnetic barrier is added to
existing ones. Forn-barrier tunneling the splitting is (n
21)-fold. The splitting rule is exactly the same as that o
tained in periodic electric barrier superlattices. Forky,0, we
can still see a few peaks for electron tunneling through
structure of more magnetic barriers. However, the total nu
ber of resonance peaks is decreased. Therefore, (n21)-fold
splitting for n-barrier tunneling no longer holds in this cas
Figures 3~a!–3~c! display the numerical results of th
transmission coefficient for electron tunneling through ma
netic superlattices, which are periodically juxtaposed w
two different magnetic barriers. In the model calculationsB1
and B2 are set to be 0.1 and 0.3 T (n>2), respectively,
while the width of each magnetic barrier and that of ma
netic well are set to be the same and equal to 1 in units ofl B .
For the single magnetic barrier case, its height is chose
B150.3 T. The range of the transmission coefficient in ea
subplot is from 0 to 1. There are a few interesting featu
exhibited in Fig. 3:~1! Two resonant domains are formed
the considered energy region. The resonance splitting oc
each time two new magnetic barriers are added to the e
ing ones.~2! The transmission coefficient in the wide inc
dent energy region is dramatically suppressed. The t
number of resonance peaks is decreased and the total w
of resonant domains is markedly narrowed in comparison
those of Figs. 2~a!–2~c!. ~3! For electron tunneling through
single, double, and triple magnetic-barrier structures, co





FIG. 3. ~a!–~c! Transmission coefficient through a single magnetic-barr
structure and finite magnetic-barrier superlattices, which are periodic
rangements of two different magnetic barriers.B150.3 T ~for n51!, B1
50.1 T, andB250.3 T ~for n>2!, andd51. ~a! ky50.7; ~b! ky50.0; and

























































4547J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 8, 15 April 1998 Guo et al.structures withn>4, we can see complete resonant tunnel
as in the structures of identical magnetic barriers and we
At each resonance peak, the magnetic superlattice acts
energy window with 100% transparency.~4! For then.4
case, splitting resonance peaks are almost symmetrically
cated around the peak position of then54 case.~5! For
different orientations of the wave-vectorky , resonant tunnel-
ing occurs in different incident energy regions. All of th
above-stated results strongly indicate that the magnetic
perlattice, which is a periodic juxtaposition of two differe
magnetic barriers, possesses stronger and better wave-v
filtering. It may be employed to build a wave-vector filter b
choosing the magnetic composition and properly adjus
the parameters of magnetic barriers. The above transmis
results can be explained from the point of view of the effe
tive potentialV(x,ky)5@Ai(x)1ky#
2/2 ~Refs. 4 and 6! and
ky-dependent magnetic minibands
7,8 of the corresponding
magnetic structure.
Figures 4~a!–4~c! show the numerical results of the co
ductance. The range of the conductance in each subpl
from 0 to 1.6 in units ofe2m* vFl /\
2. Despite the averaging
of T(E,ky) over half of the Fermi surface, the main featur
of the transmission coefficient are still reflected in the co
ductance. There are no peaks for the single-barrier case
magnetic structures of identical magnetic barriers and we
several weak peaks appear by increasing the number of m
netic barriers in the corresponding structure. However, for
cases, the conductance curve looks like a wide shou
structure in the low Fermi energy region. For magnetic str
tures, which consist of two different periodic arranged ma
netic barriers@see Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!#, there are a few promi-
nent features that we would like to summarize here.~1! By
increasing the number of magnetic barriers, the reson
spikes are resolved and two resonant domains are forme
the considered Fermi energy region.~2! The conductance is
drastically reduced, and each of the resonant domain
markedly narrowed, especially for theB150.1 T and B2
50.3 T cases in the low Fermi energy region.~3! The larger
the difference between adjacent building barriers, the m
clearly one can see the resonance splitting effect. The
feature indicates that the splitting effect can be obser
clearly through experiments on magnetic structures, wh
are periodically arranged with different building blocks. T
reduction of the conductance as shown in Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!
results from the suppression of the transmission coeffic
in the corresponding structures, while the existence of c
conductance peaks is mainly due to relatively narrow
widths of the transmission resonance peaks.
Finally, we want to point out that the transmission fe
tures exhibited in rectangular cases should be present in
more realistic cases with barriers of smooth shape. Ind
basic tunneling features do not depend on the actual shap
the magnetic barrier but depend on its structure. We wo
also like to point out that the results obtained for structure
which the building magnetic barriers are of different heig
and the same widths can be naturally extended to the cas
which building blocks are of different widths and the sam




































In summary, resonant splitting and wave-vector filteri
properties of electron motion in magnetic-barrier super
tices strongly depend not only on the structure but also
the tunneling momentum of electrons. The magnetic sup
lattice, which is periodically arranged by two different build
ing barriers, possesses stronger and better wave-vector fi
ing. From the point of view of applications, this kind o
magnetic-barrier structure is advantageous for wave-ve
filtering devices over structures formed of identical magne
barriers.
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